NIKKA WHISKY, JAPANESE WHISKY
Today, Japanese whiskies are making a name for themselves and shaking up the old hierarchy of premium
whiskies around the world. Their reputation is constantly growing, as they are being discovered by more and
more whisky lovers. Since the year 2000, Nikka has played a major role in this development within Europe.
More than just a whisky, Nikka is authentic in style, a true expression of Japanese culture, a mix of modernity
and tradition, simplicity and sophistication.

Nikka All Malt
40%, 70cl - Blend

In general, Nikka blended whisky is created from malt whisky made from
barley malt in pot stills, and grain whisky made by distilling corn and other
grains in a patent (Coffey) still. The main feature of the all-malt process is
that top-quality barley malt is used instead of corn in the Coffey still, resulting
in a whisky made entirely from malt. All-malt whisky, made from barley alone
and blended from malts matured over long periods of time, is blessed with a
deep scent and mellow taste.This 100% malt whisky is made using Nikka's
proprietary all-malt production method.
Profile:
Colour: Old gold.
Nose: Delicate, exotic and malty.
Palate: Smooth and creamy, toffee with a light and crisp finish. Very clean
finish.
More Information:
Markus DEL MONEGO (world's best sommelier 1998) : 94pts
Amber colour with golden hue. Elegant nose with hints of dried apricots and
pear, malt and smoky flavours. On the palate well structured with smooth but
long lingering finish with a hint iodine.
Andreas LARSSON (world's best sommelier 2007): 94pts
Medium deep golden towards amber. Fine nose with discreet smoke some
roasted nuts, fine wood, chocolate and pistachio nuts. Good bite on the
palate, distinct with fine character and spice, malty with gentle smokiness,
long and layered finish, very good.

Product Code: 646

Layers/pallet: 6

Bottles/carton: 12

Cartons/pallet: 42

Giftbox available: yes

Weight/pallet (kg): 621,6

Bottle weight (kg): 1,2

Bottles/pallet: 504

Dimensions carton in mm (width/depth/height): 286x440x195

Barcode bottle: 4904230028253

Carton weight (kg): 14,8

Barcode carton: 14904230028250

Cartons/layer: 7
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